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God desires
that we
love Him
first,
Love others and

James Richard Dunn III with
Haitian Student

Dear World Missions
for Christ Friends:
Each new year comes
with the unexpected.
For 200 years no one
thought about the geological fault that exists
beneath Port-AuPrince Haiti. A city of
almost 4 million people.
All of that changed this
week as horrific photos
are projected on the
screens of our televisions and computer
monitors. Words like,
“unbeliever, terrible,
devastating !”
God calls us as Christians to do something
tangible to help.
WOULD YOU SIT
DOWN NOW AND
GIVE TO HELP THE
HURTING.
We have people on the
ground, but they need
resources.

*Money designated
for Haiti Relief can
be given at the WMC
address above.
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A Word For You...
‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom
prepared for you since the creation of the world. 35 For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger
and you invited me in, 36 I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you
looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me.'
Matthew 25:34-36
Dear Dad,
I wanted to say
thank you to World
Missions For Christ
and to you and Uncle
Phil for all your
faithful prayer and
generous financial
support. God allowed
our team of eleven
to influence and impact Haiti for His
glory. Our team departed Dec 29, 2009
and was in Haiti for
eight days. We
missed the devastating earthquake by
six days.
We worked with a
great group of people from Life Connection Mission.

They run a couple of
schools in a town of
Montrious about 70
miles northwest of
Port au Prince,
Haiti. As a team we
were able to paint a
2 story school with
multiple classrooms
that provides a facility for over 450
students ranging in
age from preschool
to high school. The
literacy rate in
Haiti is around
40%.With your help
we provided all the
paint and painting
supplies, hired 4
Haitian painters and
other support
staff.The pictures

Make disciples. May we
always be those persons
that are "Called 2
Love" as God has loved
us!
From our team to World
Missions for Christ we
say a heartfelt "THANK
YOU".
Liv'n It,
Rich Dunn III and team

speak for themselves.
In our time there we
also provided food
to a several orphanages.
Haiti has 70% of its
population that does
not know where their
next meal is coming
from. The kids were
so precious and so
appreciative.
Jesus said "let the
little children come
unto me".
Multiple opportunities were made
available to share
the love of Christ
on the streets, in
churches, and in
casual conversation.

The school that was
painted and refurbished.
More than 400 students
attend this school. It was
not demolished during
the earthquake.

